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Today's
News
Today
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Most anyone with children has the
task of keeping them from throw-
ing rocks at each other
Tog can tell them one day to
stop and the next day they will
be at It 1118110-
- - -
Word comes this mornine that one
of the children of Frocie and John
. Henry Hornbuckle respected color-
ed couple of the city, will lose an
eye, because he was struck with a
k.
is
Throw ing hocks seems innocent
enough, but eyes are just not
built to -withstand a thrown rock.
We broke up a rock fight fast this
morning by recounting vetat hap-
pened to Frocie and John Henry's
boy. Our sympathy to teem.
4:0
We broke twe eggs that morning
and both of them had double
School Marta in little ever oar
month.
Oar now cat provided entertaln-
ment for the kith Saturday when
he climbed up the inaicie of the
chimney and got out on the roof
of the house. Also provided a
problem on how to get him down.
The cat didn't know how to retrace
his steps.
Have be noticed tha• Poplar
street has been extended through
to 16th street It used to stop et
15th but now it goes r.ght on
through. It was being gravelled
this morning.
In a year's time. 113th will be built
up on the East side too.
Concord highway has been resur-
faced. The dump at the corner cf
South 4th and Sycamore has be,•ri
cut way dcnvn in the process.
Letter To Editori
Dear Editor
Senator Will A. Frost died Fri-
day at 8:00 o'clock. He WA S elected
to the State Senate from the
First District of Kentucky in 1911.
along with James S McCrary as
Governor. He served two terms.
He held several appointive state0 offices of importance. Senator
Frost was a true Demncrat, al-
ways fighting for good govern-
ment, and always maintained his
voting place back in Graves, al-
though he lived in Lou:sville for
35 years. He was a great iefluenee
in Graves County. and Kentucky
..Democratic circles.
He was an active member of
the Missionary Baptist Church.
while his father was a Mrthodise
and his mother was-of the Primit-
ive Baptist Church.
Will was my friend foe 40 years.
only 10 days younger then- I. He
moved to Murray two years age
I enjoyed his, friendship and as-
sociation and will miss tYrn great-
ly. My loss Is his gain as he is
free from suffering and is now
at rest for evermore.
—T. 0. Turner
WEATHER
REPORT
(to DOWN
,\./and Live
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
lilt little change in temperature
is afternoon, tonight and tomor-
High today 92 Low tonight
High tomorrow 94. •
July 25-31 Prodaimed As
Soil Conservation Week
The week of July 25-31 is Soil
Conservation District Week in Ken-
tucky and hal been so proclaimed
by Governor Lawrence Wetherby.
Districts all over Kentucky use
this week to give special emphasis
to their job of Soil end Water
Conservation.
It is safe to estimate that 99t",.
of our people are not aware that
such a unit of governn.ent as a
soil conservation district exists.
Soil conservation distr!cts, such
as the Celloway County Soil Con-
servation District. begun to be
organized twelve years ago in Ken-
tucky as a result of the action of
the 1940 Kentucky Legislature. The
Kentucky Soil Conservation Dis-
trict Law enables farmers to form
local soil conservation distriets.
Districts are organized only after
a public hearing and -a public
vote of the landowners of a coun-
ty. A five mars board of Supervis-
ors. elected by local people, make
up the governing and poll'cy mak-
ing body. These men serve without
Seventy To
Get Degrees
On July 30
Seventy seniors and graduate
students at Murray State College
have applied for degrees and may
participate in the informel gradua-
tion exercises in the air condition-
ed recital hall in the Fire Arts
building Friday afternoon, July 30.
Dr. William G. Nash, MSC dean,
will be the speaker at the cere-
mony beginning at 4 and
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC presi-
dent. will confer the decrees.
Of the 70 degrees applied for,
21 are Master of Art in Education
degrees. 39 are Bachelor cf Science
five are Bachelor of Artr, two are
Bachelor of Science in Home Eco-
nomics, two are Bachelor of Music
Education, and one is Bachelor of
Science in _Agriculture.
The candidates ftom this area.
under their home towns are listed
below, along with the degrees ap-
plied for.
Murray. Kentucky — Patricia
Lewis Allbritten. B. S.; Martha
Ann Perry Churchill. B. S.; Gene
Edward Hendon, B. S.; Eugene
Radioed Smotnerman, B. S.; Ottis
Pate Valentine. B. S.: Mary Ade-
laide Linton Cartier. M. A. in Ed;
and John Garvin Smith, M. A. in
Ed.
Mayfield, Kentucky -- Elva
Carolyn Carter. B. S.; Velda Joyce
Halteman, B. S.; Edwin Henry
Jordan. B. S.; Charles Devid West,
B. S. and Martha Elizabeth Wyatt.
B. S.
Benton. Kentucky — /Ova Bou-
land Dickey, B. S.; and Brily Nor-
man Siress. B. S.
Lynn Grove, Kentucky -- Bobby
Keith Eaker. B. S. and Ophie Lee
Miller, M. A. in Ed.
Fulton. Kentucky —
Howell McNeely, B. S.; and Thom-
as Ray Fleming. M. A. le. Ed.
Hazel. Kentecky — Wala Dean
Waldrop, B. S.; and Nelle Walker
M. A. in Ed.
Cadiz. Kentucky — Elizabeth
Ann Carr, B. A.
Kuttawa. Kentucky — William
Jason White, B. S.
Providence, Kentucky - Joe Nell
Teigue Rayburn. B. S.
Hardin. Kentucky — Hoyt West
Owen, B. S.
Paris, Tennessee — Jean Angel-
lyn Blackwell, B. S; and Esther
Lucile Clark Aden, M. A. in Ed.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
In Sedalia Revival
Rev Paul T. Lyles. pastor of
the First Methodist Churchin
Murray. Is visiting minister at a
revival at the Sedalia Methodist
Church this week Rev. Hoyt
Owen, formerly of Hardin, is now
pastor at Sedans.
Services will be 'held twice
daily, 2:30 in the after noon and
7 4.5 in the 'evening. The pastor
will be in his study in 'he morn-
ing.
4
salary and are not contrnlled by
either State or Federal govern-
ment, but are free to oevelop a
program suitahle to the individual
district.
Thus, a soil conservation district
is a local, legal subdivisetei of the
State government. argeeized by
formers and operated for the farm-
er. Its legal obligation le to serve
the people of the county to get
sell and 
 
Wafer._ conservation ap-
plied to the, land. DIscrcts aim
toward' the goal of a' complete
conservation plan on the land.
Districts urge its people to use all
the land according to its capabili-
ties, and to give all land the
treatment that It needs. There are
all sorts of arguments for conser-
vation — and boards of supervis-
ors do not merely work for the
sake of conservation, but are glad
to add the dollar sign to the
picture for the sake of us that
are very Much interestee in it.
The district provides a recog-
nized centering point ,and clearing
house for carryirg fo:ward ad-
vanced farming programs which
are in the best intereste of mil
and water conservation ancrproper
land use. The district provides a
practical medium through which
the influence and assistance of
local business men, landowners.
and professiooal interest-. can be
applied in an effective, construct-
ive manner. This allov.s all in-
terested agencies and groups to
contribute to a complete conser-
vation plan for the farmer.
The Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District, as do all other&
sten& for the conservetion and
orderly development of toil and
water resources through local self-
government.
Farmer cooperation with the soil
conservation district peagram Is
voluntary and free of cont. It you
are a landowner, and do not have
a conservation plan on yeur farm.
you can receive one het merely
making application to the board of
supervisors at the local alp office
or to one of the five supervisors.
The Calloway County board of
supervisors is made up of Rudy
Hendon. Chairman; Harvey Dixon,
vice-ctiiiirman; W. Fr.--Trirry. -sec-
retary-treasurer; Ray' Prownfield
and' Marvin Hill, members. Their
regularly scheduled rnect mg date
is 10 a.m on the second Tuesday
of each month, in the SCD office
located in the Swann building.
Anyone interested in this public
program Is welcome to attend
these meetings. The board wel-
comes your suggestions and con-
structiye criticism that rn.ght help
them lb do their job more effect-
ively for the benefit of saving the
soil of this county which is the
basis of our wealth—health—and
happiness.
Conservation Is to our soil, as
'true religion is to oue soul, in
that we as individuals must 'hive
our personal attention and effort
to it if we are to aecomplish the
most and lasting good.
The board of supervisars of the
Calloway Codanty SCD urges each
citizen to support every effort to
conserve our vital coil aed water
resources.
—Wayne M. Williams, Field Rep.
Division of Soil and Writer Re-
soterces.
Deadline Near For
Driver Permits
Frankfort, Ky.. ---Kentucky mo-
torists whose last name begins
with A through K have only this
week to buy their new driver's
licenses. The deadline is July 31.
The Department of Revenue has
checked with several circuit court
clerks throughout the state and
the clerks report that license sal7ir
are still lagging far behind those
of previous years
The driver must appear :n
person at the circuit court clerks
office and complete a new form, or
If the license is purchased through
the mail. the application form
must be notarized. The fee for the
license is $2.
Drivers whose last names begin
with I. through 7. purchased their
two-year licensee last year, and
will not be required to purchase
pew licenses until July 31, 1953.
•
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DOES THIS MASS PARACHUTI JUMP by 450 airborne Infantrymen over the U. S. Naval academy s
dairy farm mean they re getting in shape for one of those "milk runs" the flyers talk about? They
are members of the 1st Battalion. 188th Infantry Regiment, 11th Airborne Division, stationed at
Fort Meade. Md. The dairy farm is at Gambill's. Md. Casualties, only a couple of sprained anklet.
Lynn Grove FFA
Officers Attend
Leadership Camp
The Lynn Grove chapter of
Future Farmers of America sent
their six officers tu the leadership
training center recently at Hardin-
sburg. Kentucky. Officers oftend-
ing were the president Glenn
Cochram. vice-president Max Tier-
ris. secretary Prentice Darnell.
assistant treasurer Tommy eleNe-
ere,. reporter Fred Douglas and
sentinel Bobby Fain.
The boys were accompanied by
their advisor C. W. Jones. They
left Lynn Grove High School on
Monday at 5:00 a.m, and arrived
at Hardinsburg at 9:00 a.m. They
returned
Glenn
with the
Prentice
mention.
on Friday at 4:00 pm.
Cochram was presented
Star Camper degree and
Darnell won honorable
•
Relief From Elm
Leaf Beetle Is
Shown By Agent
Many Elm trees look as though
they are dying from dry weather,
but upon closer examinatien tree
owners will find the larvae of the
elm,
 beetle eating on the uncle:-
side of the leaf It only eats the
under layer of the leaf and the
foliage turns brown causing the
tree to look dead or dying.
This insect is -easily controlled
by spraying. DDT. Aldrin, Chioc-
dane, Toxaphene or Endrin sera
give good control, according to
county agent S. V. Foy.
Spray with 1 tablespoon of an
per apt wettable DDT per gal-
ion of water or 1 pound to 100 gal-
lon of water.
Trees may be thoroughly dusted
with 5 per cen: texaphene or
chlordane dust or use one part of
toecaphene. chlordane —err aldrin
emulsion to 50 parts water.
Local custom spraying by ex-
perienced, equipped and reliable
people is obtainable.
Revival Will Be
Held At Story's
Chapel Methodist
A revival is underway in the
Story's Chapel Methodist Church
near Bell City. There will be eve-
ning services only at 8:00 pm.
Rev. Fred -W. Alexander, who
hit many friends in this area. is
the visiting evangelist. The pastor
Bro. H. D. Vaughnand the congre-
gation extend an invitation t the
public to attend the services.
Three Die In State
In Traffic Accidents
FRANKFORT,July 28 -6 —State
Police said today three Persons
were killed in traffic ac idents an
state highways over the weekend.
Victims Included two young men
and a 10-year-old girl,' all killed
in separate accidents.
The most unusual accident oc-
curred when Richard W. 'Meeker,
Madeira. Ohio, threw a lighted
firecracker from an auto on Ken-
tucky Highway 34 near Danville
Saturday.
The firecracker was blown back
into the car and exploded a quit
six inches from the face of driver
William Sharp, Newport. Sharp
lost control of the car, which over-
turned, pinning Thacker beneath
It'
- Thacker died of a crushed chest
and fractured skull at a Danville
hospital. Sharp was not injered.
A blow out was responsible 'for
the death of Walter Lewis :iolt,
Covington. Holt was driving on U.
S. Highway 42 between Flornce
and Warsaw when his right rear
tire blew out.
Holt was lueled when the auto
left the highway arid was wrecked.
Lily May Lay, 10. died yesterday
following an accident in Casey
County one mile west of her home
at Clementsville.
Police said the auto in which
the child was riding was forced
off the road to avoid a collision
with an oncoming car. She died
ohly an hour after being admit!tsel
to a Liberty hospital.
Yanks And Reds
Win In Short
Games Friday
The Yankees won over the Car-
dinals. 2 to 0 Friday night in the
Little League, Oakley. pitching ior
the Yankees pitched a one hitter.
Brewer f ot one hit for the Card-
inals. The Yankees got five hits
from Stubblefield with Fitts con-
necting for two of them. The game
was played in 47 minutes.
The second game of the night
saw the Rede win over the Cuos
6-3 in an extra inning game.
The game was tied up 2-2 at the
end of the regular game.
Wallace and McKinney got one
hit tench for the Reds and Haire:.
Miller and Shelton got one hit
each for the Cubs. .
Walleee pitched for the Reds
with Goodwin and Mtiler on the
niound for the Cubs, The eeconct
game was corffpleted in an hour.
R. H. "Tony"
Thurman Named
As Winner Again
New York, N. Y., ----Robert H.
Thurman, of Murray. g leading
member of the New York Life
Insurance Company's field force.
has been named a winner this
year for the eighth time of the
National Quality Award given
jointly by the National Association
of Life Underwriters and the Life
-Insurance Agency Managemert
Association, it was stated today at
the New York Life home office in
New York City.
The National Quality Award is
a recognition given annually to
life underwriters "who conduct
themselves according to the high-
est standards of ethics and who
maintain a high standard of com-
petence by Means of continuous
study and practice" To qualify for
the award, an agent must have
demonstrated a high degree of ser-
vice to policyholders as indicated
by the percentage of life insurance
sold by an agent in 6 two-year
period that is continued in force.
Temperatures Vary
Over The Nation
By UNITED PRESS
• Cool air dragged down the mer-
cury in Arizona, but a killing heat
wave kept temperature close to
the 100 mark in other parts of the
country today.
The heat was getting worse__M-
stead of weakening in the parched
region. A record high was set at
Dallas, Tex., Sunday with 111 de-
grees, 'while 112 was registered at
Mineral Wells, Tex .and .113 at
Hobart, Okla.
The disastrous heat wave has
killed crops, livestock, and human
beings. Officials have called for
federal aid for many Southwest
regions.
Elsewhere, scattered light show-
ers fell over New England, the
North Atlantic states and the area
south from Texae to Florida Sun-
day night.
The heaviest rainfall was report-
ed in southeastern Colorado,
where Lamar received '.a5 and
Pueblo .57 of an inch.
New England and the Pacific
Northwest marital area remained
cool, but else where in the nation
readings are kenerally in the 1.01
and 90s.
••••
•
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Action Comes As Rescue Is
Underway Off Red China Coast
WASHINGTON — Carrier-
based U.S. Navy planes on a "mis-
sion of Arcy" off the China coast
shot down' two Chinese Commun-
ist fighters Sunday nigh! in an air
battle provoked le'Y the Reds.
A Mires( Communist gunteat
also fired on the US. planes dar-
ing the brief but sharp encounter
Which took place at 11 ,.p.m. EDT
more than 12 miles off the coast
of Red-held lia-Man Island. There
were no U.S. casualties
The incident, announced today
in statements by Seeretary
State John Foster Dulles and de-
fense Secretare Charles E. Wils'en,
was the first open clash between
U.S. and Red Chinese to; ces sinee
the Korean War.
Wilson saio the U.S. planes
Were Douglas AD Skyra,der attack
bombers which were conducting
search and rescue opeeations in
the area Where a British commer-
cial airliner was shot down by
Red Chinese fighters faiday.
The single - engined, propeller.
driven U.S.•Skyraiders were at-
tacked by two Chinese Cemmuniet
LA-I planes, described as low-
wing, single-seat aircraft which
are one of "the Communist 'fast-
est propeller-driven" figeeer types.
Fire Returned Promptly
"The U.S. carrier' pilots returned
the fire promptly .. shooting
down both of the Communist
planes." Wilson said.
He said the U.S. plane; did not
return the fire of the Cemmuniet
gunboat
Dulles' state:meat had mid that
two Sicyraiders 'were involved in
the air battle. Wilson did not say
how many U.S. planes were in-
volved, and Navy source? indicat-
ed that the number was not spe-
cified in official dispatches,
Acting Chairman Leslie C.
Funeral For
Mrs. Bradley
To Be Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
Bradley, age 74, will be held this
afternoon at three o'clock at' the
Goshen Methodist Church with
Rev. Leslie C. Lee officiating.
Mrs. Bradley passed away Sun-
day afternoon at three o'clock at.
her apartment at 1613 West Main.
Her sudden death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Survivors include two sons. Har-
lon Bradley of Murray Route
Three and Marshall Bradley
Mayfield; one sister, Mrs. Eula
Slaughter of Mayfield Route Five:
three brothels, Eull Glover of
Hazel Route One. Elige Glover
and Oby Glover of Mayfield Route
Six: three grandchildren.
The deceased was the widote of
the late Terry Bradley who pre-
ceded her in death in 1948. She
was a member of ,the Goshen
Methodist Church.
Active pallbearers will be (alto
Swann. Herman Jones, Paul Gallo-
way, George Rhea. J. 'C. Kemp.
and John B. Watson. Honorary
pallbearers will be Hervey Turner,
Buddy Farris. Ivan Outland, Amos
Hopkins. Lynn .Key. and Euther
Williams.
Burial will be in the Goshen
Cemetery with the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home in Charge of
the arrangements. a
Jim Whitnell
Arrives Home
Jim Whitnell arrived recently In
New York from I.eHarve. Franc
aboard the French liner. LaFlan-
dre, and is now vieitine his 'par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whit-
nell. South 11th Street. Murray.
For the past year he nas been
studying economics, international
relations, sand the Seseeeeih lan-
guage St the University of Stock-
hotm.
Since leaving Sweden he has
traveled in Finland, Denmark.
Germany. Belg.um. France..Spe.in
and Tangiees.
'at
Arends R-111 of the House Armed
Services Committee, said the US.
planes "had a perfect right to be
out there- and "I certainly don't
blame the Americans for defending
themselves.
Dulles' statement was bristling-
angry in tone, and offerei4, no apo-
logy to the Reds for the shooting
down of .,the two fighter planes.
On the contrary Dulles said
"the United States plane to pro-
test most vigorously against this
further evidence of Chinese Com-
munist brutality and their bellig-
erent interference with s human-
itarian rescue operation teing con-
ducted over the high sees."
The Chinese Communi=t regime
earlier admitted the attack on
the British airliner, but in a form-
al apology to Britain insis.ted it
was an accident. The 131 itsh cab-
inet met today to decide - whether
to accept the 'apology and. a com-
panion Red offer of .compensation
for the planes
After the British "civlien air-
craft was shot down. ttir
States sent two carriers- the Phil-
ippines Sea and the Hemet -to
the area Saturday to guard rescue
operations.
Dispatch of the two .77.000-ton
carries was announced by Dulles
after an extraordinary top-leeel
conference at the State Depart-
ment with Vice President Richard
M. Nixon, Defense Secretary
Charlet E. Wilson end other lead-
ers.
The mission of the U.S carriers
'and their planes was -to •-ei,nctiice.
and protect. fuithef rescue end
search operations" in the vicinity.
Dulles said in a sternly-worded
statement Saturday tbut the Brit-
ish airliner had been -deliberately
shot down by two Chinese 'Com-
munist based fighter aircraft" over
the open sea and that the United,
States "takes 'he gravest view of
this iron of further barbarity for
which the ChineseeContreunist re-
gime must be held responsible."
Red China already has apolo-
gized to the British for the action
in shooting down the Cattily are-
liner. The Reds said the action.
was -indeed entirety accidently."
The Peiping regime offered com-
pensation to the families of the
victims.
'sr:creme Tension •
The U.S. action was 
-certatn to
increase drastically the tension be-
tween Red China and the United
States. 
Criniftt; AO-Mem after tfie
eve conferencr in which - the Reds
won a "victory," in the United
States minds, the plane notion was it
bound to have profound repeicus-
sions.
When the _United Stetes
patched the two carriers to the
waters. off Red-held Hai -n Island.
they were told "to cover and pro-
tect further rescue- irtir search
operations by U.S. ship-, and air-
craft in the vicinity"
The Navy. in an ever stronger
statement of. the carriers missien.
said they had ,"heen o. dered to
provide fighter cover over the IA
scue operation to prevent 'interfer-
ence
Officers Of County
Homemaker Group
Attend Meeting
The county federat in officers
of the Homemakers organizerien
attended a district planning meet-
ing in Mayfield Friday.
The officers are Mrs. Henry
Dumas, West Hazel Club,. who is
county reading chairman; Mrs.
Herman Barber, cotinty citizen-
ship' chairman; Mrs.. Elmo Boyd,
ty membership chairman and
rs. Harold Grogan, who is both
district and county chairman of
pubicity 
.
Reports on federatinn work dur-
ing the club year just ending woe
given by all the chairman from .
the nine eounties included in the
Purchase District. Also goals were
set up for the coming . year.
The officers Were accompanied
by Miss Rachel Rowland. home
demonstration agent and Mrs.
Marry igpa Batts, assistant hame •
demonstration agent.
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Five Years Ago Today
Lodger and Times File
• July 26, 1949
The annual 4-H Club Camp will be held or the tol-'lege campus here from Aubust 1-5. About 300 childrenfrom Western Kentucky are expected to attend.
News of the appointment of Holmes Ellis as manager
of. the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-1tion,-a story of national importance, was 'broke" first
yesterday by the Ledger and Times.
League-leading Owensboro snapped Mayfield's 'win-
ning streak last night taking a 10
-inning decision from
the Clothiers by an 11 to 9 score.
Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr., entertained Thursday after-
noon in honor of the thi d _and fifth birthdays of iter
children, Elmus Craig and Margie Jo.
The Ashland Oil and Refining Company purchased
the Calloway County Oil Company here last Friday.
Three members of the Murray Girl Scout Troop 10--
Mary Beth Furche:_A, Rosemary Jones and Betty Ellis_
*pent last week at Camp Bear Creek.
Leading Babe Ruth Batters
G AB R • bi 11111 AVi;.
J. • Buchanan, Pirates 
 12 40 29 2e 19 .700
T. Wells, Tigers 
 12 43 21 27 21 .627
T. Billington, Giant 
 
 12 44 21 24 19 .5.4
D. Stout, Braves 
 12 42 94 22 17 .52.,
N. Shroat, Giants 
 12- 43 21 29 28 .512 1
N. Sykes, Braves 
 8 32 11 .15 9 .46'#
D. Gunter. Pirates 12 43 16 90 20 .465
H. Hurt, Giants • 12 28 20 12 5 .429
G. Washburn, Braves • 12 47 15 90 12 .427 '
J. Shroat, Tigers 
 12 39 10 1.4 3 .358 4
Runs Scored Leader_Jerry Buchanan 29.
Runs Batted In Leader_Nelson Shroat 28.
Hies Leader-_Jerry Buchanan 28.
Stolen Bases Leader-Tommy Wells 29.A
Home Runs-Ted Billington 3.
. Leading Pitcher_Pugh, won 6, lost 0.
Strike (out Leader_Jerry RuChanisn 70.
'MY USEFULNESS . . IMPAIRED'
•
ROT COHN, Senate Investigations _rubeomoilttee chief counsel.
tells reporters at door of his parents' home in New York that he
Is resigning because -I feel my usefulness to the subcornmlttee halt
been . . impairs-I because In any future investigations
Slanders voiced against nie would be repeated
Tractors 7. . Now and Then*
BLACKW LLI.. - +gess ..r • a t
model tractor with a power ful LP-Gas engine. wasps as he passes his
brother Lyman plering.a huge tractor-of 1915 %lettere. The Knapp
brother's farm Poo tied Witten .unusual. collection of six antique
I iv s. The PI -• had th•Arst iunces.fel internal cornbustinn
I engine sty. .11.1 deselnp 40 horsepootl. .'in-ere fuel.CoSt
ga,ina and the a . e,mt rgoc outliers. in In compa,.
rs, lorieficd trolcum cat. butane-propane I ,ir,risv ens(s the Knapp*
1,,o- a, re .,r.7;",, these Lp.Gas traeter that divelup
411 hurSepos%er so., 4 : ?sow, i(Y) gallon!
8
•
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Cherry Corner
News
Weren't we glad to 4.:e the re-
freshing shower Thurst:y morn-
ing and the cooler days since the
showers have been fine We just
hope more rain conies soon. Peo-
ple who are vacationine can en-
joy themselves more, ard people
who are attending the revivals
in July and Augtilt will hope the
weather 'won't get so not as it
was for several days.
The revival at Cherry Corner
Baptist Church begins July 25.
with Rev. Maddox from Hopkin:.-
%elle as the speaker.
We hope to attend revival
at Logust Grove Church next
week some, to hear Dr Crabtree
from Memphis. He was speaker
at the revival at Cherry Church
In lit and '53.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Clayton
were visitors at Cherry Church
last Sunday. •
Mr.. and lIrs. Richard Young
and daughter. Vicki of Alton
are visiting Mr. and M-s. Napo-
leon Parker of South S'h Street
Richard is the great nechew • of
Mrs. Nora Parker of Hare'.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleer. Parker
and Mr. and Mrs. Itich:-rd Young
visited the Kentucky Ittam Thurs.
day evening. This is the first time
in tvrenty years that' Richard has
been in Kentu -ky. He was just
a small boy then.
Mr. and. Mrs. Rich.' (4 Young
Mrs Nora Parker and Kenne'h
Parker were Friday dineel guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Orus Outland and
Dale. This group and Cie Jimmie
BUrt1.15.1.13e.../.. D.. 
 4and
Napoleon Parker's pi:niced at Cy-
press Creek on the fah: . Friday
evening Mrs. James Kincl7ed vis-
ited the group at the Inke.
Carl Fatris has been sick for
two weeks and has had acme heart
attacks . but is better at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Geurin and
Pallette Farris were visitorr of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Farris one evening
•
•
last week.
C ingratulations to Mr end Mrs.
Gene Knight who got married a
few weeks ago. &le Is the only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hassel
Shelton
Rev. Garnett Moss' er,:ther, of
Hopkinsvtlle unch.rwent surgery in
a hospital tyre last week. We hope
she is soon much bette-:
Mrs. Keith Kennedy and neer
son spent a few days with her
mother and dad, Mr. and Mn.
Clyde Smith.
Mr. and Mr. Cassel Garton have
wrecked the hoese on their farm
and are plannin: to rebuild some
time soon.
Mr. Grogan brought o. fleet ma-
chine last week and dug the base-
ment for the new house ;Ind also
dug a pond for Orus Outti.nd.Noah
and Owen Hodges. and Mason
Outland Now we would like to
see the new ponds full of water.
Mr. and Mn. Ofus thitland
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Stubblefield and. Kenny.
Thursday evening.
Mrs. James ninnreu v.•:ted het
dad and mom. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Farris. Friday.
C. A. Busy Jr. has returned •
Detroit. after spending a few da.
with is parents, Mr. ..nd M:
Charlie Bucy of Murray
Thames D. Forrest an: dwar I
Poole of Fort Knox. spent n.
weekend with relatives ar.a attend-
ed church di Cherry Cc1n.r.
Some people from liffetrop,,
are planning to attend some of
revival services at Cherry. Corn.
as Rev Maddox was their' past
a few years - ago.
A.DDAL/NE
Not everybody in  
Calloway county .sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly'
everybody reads it.
arimmim
SENT HOME AS 'DISCIPLINE'
WESTINGHOUSE WORKERS at the fIrm's Columbus. 0.. plant sit
Is C1O-International Union of Electrical Workers hall after being
sent away for third straight day as a company disciplinary meas-
ure. The company accuses the 1,000 worker' of a work slowdown
of 20 to 50 per cent. The union claims there IS a "misiiniereter.1-
ing" resulting from impossible goals. ,fr
LET LIONS TEAR HIM TO PIECES
NUERNBERG GERMANY, zoo employ. Margaret. *torch stands at
lion cage where Josef B.A. 21, an East Zone refugee, committed
suicide by walking in and letting enraged lions tear hlrn to pieces.
Margarete rushed to Hajek a rescue, drove oft two of the four
lions and urged him to return to meet?. Then ths lions attacked
, -
Lad etc hod lc st.'s tersc`.!,
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White Bread
licCome SeeCome SaveAt A& P Still YourBest BreadBuy
BROILER TURKEYS
20 Oz. Loaf
Still Only
4 to 6 lb. Average La 49CPan-Ready
BEEF RIB ROAST ftfei531lubPser Right
Pork Chops Center Cuts
Ground Beef %AP Super Right
-Fresh
Beef Steaks
Sliced Bacon
I.0
Lb.
Round or Sirloin A&P Sup Right Lb. 89c
Allgood Lb. 59c
7 Inch Cut
LB 59c
89c Slab Bacon Any Size Cut-A&P buyer Right Lb. 55c
_Stewing Hens , it,,,dy Fit
Fryers cut Up-Pan Ready-Tray Packed
S is ltI. box 
Lb.
1.b.
49c
39c39c
Shrimp Fresh Frozen, Medium $2.5.9) Lb 259:
Ocean PPerch Fillets 
Lb.Pan Ready
California Vine Ripened
CANTALOUPES
Jumbo 36 Size
3
 FOR 49e
Head Lettuce jumbo IR size 2 Heads
Honey Dew Melons Jumbo
Lemons
I art, "lie
Peaches 2 and up-- I /114 y
8 Size Each
Liberia 2 1 to
29c
49c
39c
29c
Apples firees-E ient stance. Frying 2 Liss 25c
•FROZEN FOODS•
LEMONADE MIX
6620"
Frozen Concentrated
Orange Juice, onicentntied
Strawberries
Lima Beans I ordhook
Broccoli Spears
Peas
'render Green
10-0z.
2 6-0s Cana 33c
2 Foe 49c
2 10-02. Pkgs. 49c
20-01. Pkgs 55c
9 39c10-01. Pkgs.
DELICIA SUGAR WAFERS
DINTYIMOORE BEEF STEW
Roast or Corned Beeft'anNrwa - 12-01
Apple Sauce ASP fancy - le-oz ('an
lona Peaches
Sweet Pickles Parts Pak
Dandy Dill Pickles
Tomatoes lens 3
2
211 C.
Quart
(an 39c
F or 39c
, • n 25c
39c
39c
11-Os. Cana 35c
Gal. Jar
16-0z.
Cello
24-0z.
Can
29C
39c
Chase & Sanbornfruit...int ( of/rel.:6c oft ora1)41-on 1. I 1
Tamales
Tuna Fish n„,
Hy-Pow er 23-0s. Can
0 thieken-(hunk Style-4-0z. Can
Gordon's Potato Sticks
C&C Soft Drinks
Facial Tissue
12-oa. ran
200Angel Soft -
2,, Os ran
3 tans
Site Pkg.
29c
35c
10c
29c
10c
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2 " "I 33' SPAM LUNCHEON MEAT
HEINZ PICKLES
'STOKELY'S CORN
PARKAY OLEO
FRESH CUCUMBER
rests Style
Golden Bantam
Pt. Jar
2 17-0z.
f'sno
25 DEANS CO1TAGE CHEESE
29'
LB. 30(
CLOROX
Bleach
Qt. 1/2
 
Gal.
17e 29e
•
-••••••••• •••••••••
•
•••••• ,
NAVY BEANS
PERK DOG FOOD 6
1,Iuminum liousehoid Foil
Big Y'op
REYNOLDS WRAP
.NORTNING-9c OFF DEAL
SWIFTNING
12-01. ( an
12-01. Ctn.
Lb. Bag
I-Lb. Cans
49'
2Z
69`
73'
25-Ft. Roll 2r
3 LB. LA's
it 75(
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
AMI.KA3 foilmon S000 RINA/Ale WIC* 11151
11.4 /spa •• £L 5V I6,•elffkr
•
13c
19c
19c
5c
19c
e
=
scit
73C
•
;i)
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FOR SALE )
TOMATOES FOR SALE READY
for canning. $2.00 per bushel at
the patch 2t2 miles East of Cherry
on old Murray and Concord road.
F. C. Collins. tip)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monume^t Works, Sea weed and supplies Mrs. Ca-Vester Orr, owner, West Main near neer 1404 South 7th Paducah.College. (tfca24e) (jy28p)
ONE NEW 30 GALLON FABLE 1948 BUICK CONVERTIBLE, RA -top water heaer, slightly damaged dio, heater dynaflow, new rebuiltin shipment. Ten year guarantee. motor, runs like new. Priced to66500. Elroy Sykes Plumbng Corn-oriel' at only $195. See at Citiespony, 1306 South 4th Street, Pnone i Servce, 6th and Main. (jy2tio1654-J. 1Y2AP) I
TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS..
gROSSWORD P_UZZLE
I ACROSS
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2—Inasmuch ILA
4—Long-laggedbird
4—Spanish
monetary unit
il—Worm
1—Near
1—Dried grapes
1—Brilliant
success
10—Pedal digit
11—••njunet10411—Lease
1S—Article of
furniture
20—Wolfhounds
21—Country of
Europe
rt —Drier
2-1-411•ans
14—Wipe out
36—ages
It— &sum
In httil
*1—Kind of ant$3—Entreaty
24—Burden
34-1)ucglikis bird17-Cov ars with
wax
314—Wlee man
40—Resort
41—Center
42—Sink In middle
43--Conjunetloo44—Vairt age
el—Therefore
DREADED DISEASE INSURANCE
including polio. $10.00 family poli-
cy. Call 321 or see Wayns Wilson.
(jy27c)
WANTED
RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children and do Light
house work. Write box 32-W. (LI)
Lost and Found
BIG. BLACK DOG Willi TAN
markings. Part police cod shep-
herd. Weighs about 80 pounds
Answers to name Prince. Reward
Clyde George, phone 336-.1. (jy28c)
LOST - LADIES BOND SWISS
made wrist watch on beach at
Kentucky Lake State Park Thurs-
day afternoon, July 22. Finder
please call 550-J or 499 before
4:00 p.m. Reward. (iY28co
FOR RENT
 I
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick. well Insulated
modern bath Combined kitchen
and breakfast room. Electric
range furnished. 1609 Farmer.
Phone 609-W July 31c
—VETERANS—
NON VETERANS
For Big Pay Jobs Get Into ..
Wbes Catrree kiriMmier we.. rt
with hswila treat a bask in
Pntiagetonia„ be pissed Carney Wilde •
sleuthing came la jeopardy. Wikle
Vera responsible for ties security poii
lag of the brak. It was up to turn.
now, to gad the thief who bad dump-
peered attar killing • policeman Is the
strum of his Slight
CilAPTI:R TWO
GR.ODNIX pulled his blg feet
back under tin chair and frowned
at nu His hands moved to the
cnatr arm.. as 11 he meant to rise.
• had an Idea," he said softly,
heed eyes denying the gentleness
of kW voice. "Hot I guess maybe
you're too smart to listen."
1 shook my Mad, waan't be-
ing smart captain," I said bonnet-
ly. 'It was • question. How do I
get In it?"
For • brief moment Grodnik
glared at me, his eyes hot under
the thick brows. Then he drew a
deep, gifirf breath and sat back
heavily In the chair. He rubbed a
wide band across Ain forehead. He
took out his algae and forced a
thin smile.
"Wens been working on this,
he said. He rose and nnrunaged in
a patina of his topcoat. "In a
way," he said, "I guess you got a
Weak coming to you, even if we
didn't figure It was something we
wouldn't follow up ourselves. When
you knocked over that incinerator,
you spilled all the trash and that's
bow we ha to and this."
He hand da partially burned
Strip of paper. It had been mounted
en stiff cardboard and covered
with a pliotilm jacket
Grodnik said, taking his chair
again: "1 showed it to Use superin-
tendent Nobody dee knows about
IL"
• • •
The strip of paper was a deep
blue. At the top Was a solid white
• triangle and along its upper angles
were the words, "Delta Line." Be-
neath the triangle were the words,
"Passenger accommodation." Then
name a white space with ruled
lines, where details were to be
written by passenger agents. Most
of that had been burned away, but
Ike top line, *ermined in blue Ink,
said, "Del Bdr."
I read it all carefully, knowing
Grodnik thought it was important
I could se* no Indication of a date,
nor of the passenger's name.
"You check „pn it?" I asked.
"It was sent last November by
mall to a man named Holloway at
the address wh•tre we found it,"
grodnik said. "There hasn't been
anyone living In that house since
last summer, but it belonged to
Stewart" He pointed at the strip
of paper. "This Delta Line outfit
is a freighting company. They own
one passenger tr' at It's kept
pretty busy In the summer, but the
lag profit cornea when the boat
makes a winter cruise from Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, to New Orleans, get-
ting down there in time for Mardi
Gras. This scrap of paper is •
piece of the envelope used to send
a ticket to a Man named Hollo-
way. He reserved • de Luxe bed-
room for one passenger. For two
rejonly.., ti d I 'le teeiersore. erase
rney vvilde
bit BART sPicER
8500 each. For one It's 8750. This
boat has just 10 de luxe bedrooms.
Mr. Holloway reserved numb er
eve."
"Paid for how?"
"Two bursdred-dollar deposit sent
by postal money order, bought by
a man who said his name was
Holloway, same address."
"Why aren't you chasing Hollo-
way?"
-Police departments don't send
men on excursion trips. Not when
we can just as easily dy a man to
Cincinnati and check the passen-
gers before the boat leaves."
"But if he gate on' at a later
stop?'
"Well probably send a man to
New Orleans, too," Grodnik said.
"He could still get off earlier,
couldn't he?"
GrodnIk nodded. 'That's what I
told the boas. He read me a geog•
raptly leason. He could be right."
"What leas= ?"
"New Orleans," Grodrilk sal d.
From there you can get any place.
Mexico, South America, Far East
Europe. It's a big seaport And
Its ono of the ports that dope Is
smuggled through. -That means a
mob is operating there."
said: "Stewart Ian t eats kind
to know mobsters.'
"You can't guess what he knows.
This riverboat reservation was
made three months or more ago.
If Stewart made it and Pm will-
ing to bet he did, then he planned
to snatch the dough and get clean
away."
"But how do you know Stewart
A fist rapped at my door, then
the knob turned. Grodnik frowned
significanUy at the phottlint holder
In my hand. I just had time to slip
It into my shirt pocket when the
door was opened and Penn Max-
well poked his sandy head around
-the edge.
-Can I-"
"Come in," I said. "Come In
and ..."
My voice dwindled to nothing
when the door opened wide enough
for me to see who was standing
behind MaxwelL Out of the corner
of my eye I noticed Grodnik's
cigar wobble uncertainly as his
mouth opened. I pushed against
the arm of the chair so that I
could get to my feet
• • •
"Meet the mIssus," Maxwell said
with a proud bow, sweeping his
arm widely toward the open door.
The long, I cs • e 1 y, blonde girl
moved eagerly forward, her ex-
preesion vibrant with happiness.
Something soft and furry and atilt
smelling of the cold winter air
touched lightly at my hand as she
swept toward me with an excited
clatter of heels, her arms spread.
"Oh, Carney!" she cried, "I
wanted to tell you first of all-"
The words broke off in embar-
rassed silence when she saw Grod-
nik. "Dad! I didn't know you-"
'1 guess you didn't," Grodnik
growled. "I lust guess you didn't"
Mrs. Penn Maxwell, formerly
elftrti ntbreed the) cal/
man's complaints with a quid!, fan!
kiss.
"Now, don't scold, We were
coming to tall you right after we
saw Carney. But first we
wanted-0
"I should think you woal d,"
Grodnik said with a nasty glows!
for MaxwelL ,
-Fm surprised, boy," r said,
reaching toward Maxwell and
making him come forward to take
my hand. "And mighty happy
for you. Congratulations!"
The surprise was real I hadn't
known that .1 a" and Maxwell
were even good friends I glanced
quickly at the tall, glowing girt
Ten minutes earlier, if anyone had
asked me to name my Nett
rd have picked Jane without an,
hesitation. Without thinking.
Jane swirled, almost wrapping
me in the oold-scented fur. "Oh,
that's nice, Carney. Please be
happy for both of us." She kissed
me lightly, the sort of kiss an old
beau gets after a marriage, just a
Cut better than a casual peck.
"Can you coins to a sort of re-
ception tonight, Carney?" Maxwell
&sited hesitantly. "Celebration. And
you, too, captain, -"
I got into the act before Grod-
nik could answer. The old man and
I had been friends for • long time
before I'd ever met his daughter.
I didn't give him a chance to say
anything.
"We'll be there, boy," I said
quickly. "Wouldn't miss It But
you'll have to give us time to find
a present for the bride. Where,
are you throwing the brawl?"
"At the Bellevue, Carney," he
said. "Private room. Seven o'clock,
Okay, Carney?"
"Fine_ We'll be there," I said.
"Couldn't think of a better way to
celebrate getting out of this place."
Jane pecked at my cheek again,
waved happily at Grodnik and
pivoted through the door with a
dancer's grace. Maxwell pulled the
door closed after him, then stopped
for a moment. His face would al.
ways be a- boy's face, I 'nought.
"Thanks, boss," he said.
I grinned, waved and watched
him shut the door. I sat down then
and looked at Grodnik.
The deep lines In his cheeks were
white with strain as his mouth
clamped down hard to restrain the
hot anger inside him. I knew then
he hadn't been told, 'hadn't even
suspected. I thought suddenly of
his wife, Mary, the rosy, round-
faced woman who made her home
a warm and comforting place. I
hoped Jane had been sensible
enough to tell her ahead of time.
"That little . . ." Grodnik's voice
was full of hatred.
"tat It go," I said heavily. -He's
the best kid I know."
"Him?" Grodnik snorted. "Why
he-"
-Two Silver Stars," I said quick-
ly. "When he was 23 he was com-
manding an engineer company.
Two hundred men. And it's • cinch
that he was the best man of the
lot He's a good kid."
-A kid. You think I want Jane
married to a-"
Inn HI nonnee.-. • 4111e
Machinist Trade
Drafting-Tool and Die -
Makingool Desiening
Tool Engineering
We quickly prepare you for life-
time job security. Earn while
learning. Approved for Korean GI
training. Housing arranged. Veter-
ans please bring your copy of dis-
charge. See Mr. Pell at the Na-
tional Hotel Wednesday July 28th
1 to 8 p.m. (3Y27P)
$60 EASY FROM XMAS CARDS:
Sell only 80 exclusive new $1.25
assortments. Make more mohey
with free samples Personalized
Cards, 40 for $1 up; 250 fast
sellers. Bonus, Guarantee boosts
profits. Get assortments on ap-
moval. Suprise FREE offers.
CARDINAL, 1403 :Rate, Dept. S-4,
Cincinnati 14. (1p)
RID YNotrpt ROME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Can
e41 or ass Sam Kelley. (tfc)
I HIGHLY RECOMMEND SAM
Kelley for the spraying of insects
and termites. Elmus Beale. jy2tip}
POLIO INSURANCE. - GALLO-
way Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky.
(j213p)
THERE tt NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine represent:ve
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
otione 1074-R Trc
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of bintray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out anti save #$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 tal3c)
11 SERVICES OFf ERF-D I
MR. FARMER. NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
nes* -411,1010, stINSIMION nail., -to-
cusforn work. nee or evil Elbert
Houston and sons. Phore 958-J-L
Murray. Route 5. (a28c)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-.
reed color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framaig Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (027c)
live in home. Modern home with
electric appliances, TV. Private
room. Will be exgected to care
for home and three children. Meals
furnished, room furnished,4plus a
good salary. Write immediately to
Box '32-R, Merray, Ky. (jy28c)
Business
Opportunities
cern has opening for alert woman
with initiative for permanent sales
work. Car necessary. We train
you. If you are looking for a job.
with good earnings, plus a future,
write. giving some details on your
experience, your background, and
phone number. Write Pox 32-V,
Murray. (jy281)
'To Late To Clasifyi
SPECIAL! THE FULLEP BRUSH
Dealer is offering to the highest
and la* order plus lc a $11.95
Mirror Set consisting of double
plate glass mirror, brush ind
comb to match. Orders made by
personal, contact, letter or phone
1938 starting Monday, July 26
through Saturday 31. Winner will
be announced in paper Aug. 3.
Contact your Fuller Dealer. Pascal
Nance, 504 N. 6th, Muri.:y, Ky.
(iY2513)
WANTED CLEAN (...-trrrON RAGS
Ledger and Trrnes. No curtains
or overalls, etc. (tfcne)
LIMITED QUA.NTITY OF CO(-C-
ing and eating apples J. K.
Robinson Orchard. 3 miles South-
east of Hazel. Op)
AIR COOLED ROOMS SECOND
floor Elmus Beale Hotel Reduced
to $.5 per week. Water in every
room. (jy3lci
— 
FIVE ROOM UNFUttNISRED A-
partment. Newly decorated. hot
and cold water. Second and Maple
Call 1217. 11y31.n
ONE 5 ROOM HOUSE ON HIGn-
way. 4 miles from Murray Can.
cord Highway. See A. J Wilson.
phone 689-1-3. (W28P)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR- GARAGE APARTMENT FOUR
cycle sales and service N 13th
rooms, bath and utillty room.Street, Murray, Ky. A25p) Can be seen at 202 South 11th
Street. (1348P)
Help Wanted liFURNISHED APARTMENT, 4
• iooms. Electrically equwect. got
RELIABLE W II irk: LADY TO and cold water. Call 1217. (jyR1c)
NANCY
UL' ABNER
USAF GIVES 1,546 BERLIN 4blieldttEitS A NolabwAY
ORPHANS AND RINJG66 children walk to planes un's Tempelhof airdrome In renewal of USAF's
"Kinder-Lift" program, In which children are airlifted to West Germany for a five-week holiday with
West German and American foster parents. More than 1,500 youngsters got the trip. (laternatiosed)
WITNESSES IN PROBE OF THORNE MYSTERY DEATH
ABBIE an' SLATS
I COULD HAVE SWORE
THAT WAS MY SUE WALKIN
DOWN THE STREET ON
THAT FELLER'S ARM.'
--ft,
- 
- =
• V_
OKAY--
IT'S A
DEAL ---
I'LL LOOK
STRAIGHT
AHEAD
WITtinninn at enroner's Unrest
In the mysterious death ot mall
order heir Montgomery Ward
Thorne, 20, In Chicago are
shown at the Inquest Above
(from left) are Celia Cole, Glo-
ria Borgium, Marti Mooberry
and Suzanne Rooks. Below
(from left) are Daniel Gallery,
Oke Boachen and Jack Coggin.
Goggui was hest at a party
across the street from Thorne's
apartment the night of Tharne's
deans. Thorne was there, and
Goggin siqd Miss Rooks are bin
ntleved Coney° been last persons
to see
By Ernie Bushmillee
By Al Capp
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LITTLE •
CREATURE, if
ISN'T IT?- ,ii
WHERE DID
YOU GET IT?
, 1FOUND HIM CRAWLING Y. V!?-
- AROUND THE NOU'VE
HOUSE LAST NIG:iT BECOME
0 AND-SISTER- A <
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I GUESS I'VE BEEN DREAMING
AND THINKING OF SUE SO
MUCI-1
IMMEINING
THINGS. 1
•
MY COMING HERE IS A
SURPRISE MISS MAGC7I PLANNED
FOR CHARLIE. BOY: CAN YOU
PICTURE THE EXPRESSION ON
HIS FACE WHEN HE FINDS
OUT I'M IN TOWN
Byjtaeburn Van Buren
722csING rws ,TCHCY
4.1,619SEZ 722 A CCX/NTRY
S(Mife=',47/V /5 AN AAWRONT
TO MY dESTHET/C
SENSE .') ER,,.
YES, HE
DESERVES, 
TO BE
SURPRISED.'
•
see
"C
inimiar veer.
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iClub News Activities
Weddings Locals
$613,000 Windfall
NORMAN K. WINSTON, New
York builder. tells the Senate
banking committee probing the
FHA that he and a handful of
relatives reaped • quick wind-
fall of 1613,000 on seven apart-
ments In Queens. New York.
Rental projects were enanced
through government - backed
mortgages.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
`'THE GIRL NEXT DOOR"
in Technicolor
starring Dan Dailey, June
Haver, Dennis Day
MARSHALL CO. -
Drive-In
SUN., MON., TUES
"FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY"
Academy Award Winning
Picture
starring Burt Lancaster
lweottke
0,••• • .4 t .11 I t. •
•••••••••
_
MILFORD $350.00
Wedding Ring $15000
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phont 193-J
Grandma, 79, Is
Veteran Motorist
Boonton. N. , J. Mrs.
Pearl H. Doremus, a sprightly
79 - year- old great - grandmother
'who drove 800.000 miles in 32
years without an accident, ad-
vises young motorists never to
dispute the right of way.
Mrs. Doresmae, who prefers the
road to the rocking chair, said
driving is lots of fun. but "you
have to observe the ruler partic-
ularly where the other ears are
concerned..'
A veteran of 24 cross-country
trips. her record should put to
-rest once and for all the male
contention that women are poor
drivers.
Her first tour was in 1922.. in
her first car. an Essex. which she
affectionately remembers as •
"box oil wheels."
She took a trip to Wyoming
and got lost_ But after 36 hours
In the a aderness and traveling
over the "most awful country
Imaginable,- she found her way
back to the main road.
Other trips were no less event-
ful. She logged 8.400 miles on her
latest jaunt to visit her son in
Goleta, Calif. When she returned.
she said she felt "wonderful,-
deepite a doctor's warning before
the trip that the strain might be
too much.
Three times she drove over the
Pan-American Highway from La-
redo. Tex.. to Mexico CIO', once
before the highway officially
opened.
Eliminated
UNAILE to defend her national
tennis title at Forest Hills,
N. Y. In August is Maureen
OolupoUy (above), who suffered
a broken leg bone and deep la-
citations In • horseback riding
accident She was crushed
against • truck.
95 DRIVF..,-IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"RIOT IN CELL
BLOCK 11"
with Neville Brand, Emile
Meyer, Frank Faylen
•First Run, In This Vicinity
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulanee Service
geuterea Wive oxygen
311 N. 4th St.. Murray, Ky. Moon 98
"THE FRIENDLY ruariam, 601111-
Murray DriN e - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no niter.
ference with church services.
SUNDAY & MONDAY JULY 25-26
"Jubilee Trail"
Vera Ralston, Joan Leslie, Forrest, Pat O'Brien
— Formosa Short Subject ____
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 27-28
"Lady Wants Mink"
Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussey, Eve Arden,
Gene Lockhart
Singapore Short Subject
•
1
To Be Married
Mr and Mrs. Kelly M. Jones
of 108 Church Street. Fulton an-
nounce the earagement and ap.
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter. Nancy Evelyn, to Mr. Dallas
Edward S,hackleford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Shackelford of
Murray.
The bride elect is a graduate
of South Fulton High School and
College. where she is majoring in
commerce and physical education.
At Murray State she is a member
of Sign's Sigma Sigma social so-
risarintoyw 
and 
senior nowat atehfrvii:•,r gayinS tate
capacity of -keeper of the grades"
She has been Cheerleader for the
past two years
Miss Jones is the granddaughtcr
of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Waters of
Murray and Mrs. Evelyn Whiteside
Of Fulton.
Mr. Shackelford is a. graduate
of Murray High School.' He is now
a junior at Mtirray State College,
where he is majoring in escounting
and physical education. He is a
member of the Delta Alpha So-
cial Fraternity where he is cor-
responding secretary. During the
past year he has been a member
of the Studien! Organizailon serv-
ing as sophomore representative.
The wedding will be solemnized
on Sunday. August 29. at two-'
thirty o'clock in the afternoon in,
the First Methodist Church in
Fulton.
Caution Advised
In Heal Cases
Lincoln. Neb. ,L'P—Caution
should be used in giving first aid
for ailments due to summer heaL
according to Helen Becker, ex-
ten.sion health specialist at the
University of Nebraska
Mtss. Becker emphasized that
first aid should never be given
unless you determine, with a
thermometer, the victim's ten1Per-
ature.
If the temperature is 105 or
higher, give first aid for sun-
stroke, she said. If it is around
192. don't do anything unless it
begins to rise.
When a person collapses In hot
weather, the specialist said, he
should be moved to the shade and
any tight clothing loosened If his
skin feels hot, he probably has
sunstroke or heatstroke—"but do
not give first aid until you are
sure
For sunstroke or heatstroke,
put a pillow under the sictirn's
head, and cool him quickla by
soaking his clbthes v.ith cold
water, covering him with wet
sheets or bath towels, or put, ice
packs around his head. nee.* and
body.
The victim should be fanned
and some one should rub his arms
and legs to keep blood circulating.
A cold bath should be prepared
while waiting for the doctor.
Of course, the first thing to do
in any instance is to call a com-
petent doctor.
ARRESTED IN MIAMI SLAYING
HEAVY HAND of Det Otarlealfiapp clamps on shoulder of Walter
Lee Tow, 55, ex-convict and former mental patient who admitted
the criminal attack slaying of Judith Ann Roberts, 7, then tried
to shift the blame to another man. Tow, with a record of al
HAZEL
Route 2
JULY 24, 1954
Been several days since I sent
my few items. We have had the
hottest weather I ever remember
and needing rain so badly.
Our meeting at the New Provi-
dence Church of Christ closed
Sunday, with one addition. Bro.
John 13rinn preaching and Bro.
Josiah Darnell song leader. Big
crowds and lots of visitors, which
are always welcome.
Mrs. Martha Grogan srent most
of the week with Mr and Mrs
Lassiter Hill and family
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry and
family. of Royal Oak, Mich.. and
Mrs. Lola Linville and grand-dau-
ghter, Paula McCue, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Linville and Mr.
and Mts. Otis Falwell, July 4th
and 5th.
Our sympathy is extended the
family of Mr. Lon White. who
passed away Sunday.
Lassiter Hill was in the hospital
Tfiesday to Thursday, ptomaine
poisoning.
Mrs. Stella Wilson suffered a
heat blackout Wednesday Is much
better today. Callers were Mrs.
Hugh Miller. Mrs. Buddy Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten, Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville, Mr. and
Mrs. Collie Stuoolefield and Jan-
ice. Mrs. Hardy Miller, Mrs. Roxy
Williamson, Mrs. I. E. Alibritten,
Mrs. 'A. W. Simmons, Mrs. Pauline
Wilson. Mrs. Lassiter Hill, Euin
Stubblefield and Terry and Dr.
E. W. Miller.
Mrs. Thula Buchanan. Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker, and daughtirs, Mrs.
Hardy Miller nnd Mrs. George Lin-
ville called on Mrs. Nola Whitnell
Tuesday afternoon and all but
Mrs. Buchanan attended preachint
at the Hazel Church of Christ.
Mrs. Lola Dinville and grand
daughter. Mr. and Mrs Garvin
Linville and family, of Dearborn
and Colonia, Mich_ were recent
guests of the George Linville's and
Aunt Matt Housden. Other visitors
and callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Dorris Morris and children, Mrs.
Gracie Morris. of Detroit. Mich.,
Lloyd Allbritten. Mr. and Mrs.
Buford' Barton and son. Mr. end
Mrs J. W Salmon and sons, Mrs. I
Orris Allbritten. MrS. Billy Rasp-
berry and baby, Mr's. Aubrey Hat-
cher, Mr. and Mn. Buddy Allbrit-
ten, Gayle Gregory, Mrs. Stella
Wilson, Dr. Miller and Mrs. Wil-
son. Mrs. Joe H. Curd. Mrs. Las-
siter Hill, Mr. and M's, Jim
Allbritten. Mrs. C B. Buchanan
and daughters and Judy Stafford.
Mrs. Thula Buchanan. Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker d daughters,M
Hardy Miller. Mrs. Ecleia Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Simmons. Mr.
and Mrs. A. W Simmors, Mrs.
Buddy Carroll and Dirna. Mrs.
Pauline Wilson. Mrs. Hilton Wil-
liams and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs Buddy Carroll and
Diana. of Paducah. and Sandy
Lemonds. of Detroit, are vacation-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Jim All-
Mitten and sons, Mrs. Amine Mor-
gan and Miss Mayne Morgan were
Sunday guests.
Miss Rosy Evelyn Williamson
of Spring Hill. Tenn. is spending
two weeks with ..her mother, Mrs.
Rosy Williamson. and visited Mrs.
Hardy Miller Wednesday after-
noon.
Don Curd spent last week with
his grandparents. Mr. ard Mrs.
Henry Morris. in tiaras, Tenn.
Miss Patti Hill. Glen Farthing,
Miss Dot Farris and Jerry Lav-
ender picniced at the lake, Mon-
day night.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Miss
Norma Simmons visited Mrs. Hil-
ton Williams and daughters, Thurs-
day. A. W. Sirnmods ar.d Trellis
Stone went to the sale at May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Linville and
children. Mr asi# Mrs. George
Linville visited Mr. and Mrs. J-W.
Salmon and sons. Monday night of
last week.
Mrs. Matt Housden visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Mr.
arid Mn. I. E. Allbritten and
family last week. Mrs. Thula Bur..
hanan also visited the Simmons.
The I. E. Allbritten's have in-
stalled running water asd a new
bath room recently.
Randy and Ritchy White spent
last week with Mr. and Mrr. Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Morris and
daughter were recent guests of
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Curd and son.
Miss Patti Hill spent Tuesday
night at the home of her uncle.
J. T. Taylor. Mrs. Lassiter Hill
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor -.vete with
Lassiter Hill in Murray Hospital.
Dwain Taylor visited Doris IiiT1
part of last week and attended
church.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
&ZTtJ, was apprehended In Atlanta. Ga. 
_toNzittustiaL everybody reads it. ^
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DUCKLINGS START LIFE ON YACHT caundc?
virvivv,
as
a _ .
LIKE A QUEEN, this mallard duck stand* regally on deck 0? sail-
boat Vagabezd at the Milwaukee. Wis.. yacht club while below
are the ducklings she hatched after choosing the yacht for a nesting
place. Since picking that spot around the first of June, she has
been a privileged guest of owners Edward A.. Purtell and Elliott
Meson while egge were hatchme
TUES. and WED.
IN HfR MOST SHOCKING ROLE .
Lana TURNER
MOSE DAKEV011in MS -Gnat; sAS A VAIJK(TTE)
.F771 Af FLIWErSAHNI)11
her ANGELIC° l. e;;;THOMPSON
BONAR COLLEA140
4 This could be your
*4414.4116- lit Own Love Story.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
A GREAT NOVEL BECOMES SENS61IONAL SCREEN DRAMA!
im—G4AMXECUTIVE SUITE
—Mi Ca IN Cm Boa Nora fox WACO
WEI PEON Stiff MOS Phill DOVIAS loos Dam
kall NIA 110
Monday July 28
The Woman'.; Missionary Society
of the Memorial Bapteit, Church
will hold its general Meeting at
lie church at seven-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, July 21
Murray Star chapter No, 4',
Order of the Eastern Star v
hold its rekular meeting at 1.
Masi:Alt Hall at eight o'clock.
The Sunbeams of the Five Point
Mission wilr meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'-
clock.
AIR CONDIIICINED
NOW PLAYING
CINErmScOPE
TURNS THE
POWERFUL BEST-SELLER
INTO THE
SCREEN SENSATION
OF THE YEAR!
WARNER BROS 
WILIAM A WELLMAN'S
THE HIGH
a110 NINO ass %Oaas
THE •
lb die immm• •• I. a Um.
'MIGHTY
OM • a IMO as sm
WARNERCOLOR
STEREOPHONIC SOUND
ST •••••JOHN
TitioR
tARAINE ROBERT
DAY STACkJAN 
STEING HARRIS
NEWTON BRIAN
See It From
The Beginning
1:00
3:37
6:14
8:51
HEAR James P. Miller
In A
Series
Of
Gospel
Sermons
I
'see •
e.'
James P. Miller
Daily
at 3:00
& 8:00 p.m.
Saturdays at
10:45 & 7:45
P.M.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH of CHRIST
1 1/4 Miles East Off Hazel Highway
_August 1 through August 8
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